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Abstract

THE EFFECT OF PREOPERATIVE INSTRUCTION AND UNIT ORIENTATION
ON SELECTED POSTOPERATIVE FACTORS OF NONEMERGENCY
CRITICAL CARE SURGICAL PATIENTS

by Sharon Stephens Espersen

The intensive care unit's effect on the patient has become a
subject discussed often by nurses and other health team members.

One of

the nursing interventions that has been implemented to attempt to de
crease the potentially harmful environmental effects of the ICU on the

patient is orienting the patient about what to expect prior to the ICU
admittance.

A major problem is that most intensive care unit (ICU) patients

are admitted to the unit on an emergency basis. Few studies, therefore,
have focused on the effects of preoperative instruction of ICU patients.
The studies that have been done were on cardiotomy patients and most

hospitals doing open-heart procedures now have preoperative patient

teaching programs in action. There is a need to expand this teaching to
include other surgical patients who will be cared for in an ICU.

The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether or
not planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation would affect

the postoperative anxiety levels, positive perception levels, number

of pain medications received during the first 48 hours postoperatively,
and length of postoperative hospital stay. Patients undergoing nonemergency carotid endartarectomy surgery from two hospitals were included
in the study.

The quasi-experimental method of research was used with patients

divided into a control group (N=6) and an experimental group (N=6).

The

individuals selected for the study were assigned alternately to the
experimental and control groups.

The control group received routine pre-

operative nursing care as usually done on the hopsital units.

The

experimental group received planned preoperative instruction and a pre-

operative intensive care unit orientation visit conducted by the re
searcher in addition to the routine care.

The independent variables

measured were anxiety levels determined by use of Speilberger's State-

Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), perception levels as determined by the
ICU Perception Questionaire developed by the researcher, and number of

doses of pain medication received within 48 hours postoperatively, and
the length of the postoperative hospital stay.
The data were analyzed using the Mann Whitney U test at p=.05.
Four null hypotheses were researched.

In all of the areas investigated

there were only slight differences between the control and experimental

group.

None of these results were statistically significant at p=.05.

Therefore, the following null h3rpotheses were retained;
1.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation had no

effect on the postoperative anxiety levels of nonemergency critical care
surgical patients.

2.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation had no

effect on the postoperative perception levels of nonemergency critical
care surgical patients.
3.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation had no

effect on the postoperative length of hospital stay of nonemergency
critical care surgical patients.

4.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation had no

effect on the number of pain medication doses received in the first 48

hours postoperatively of nonemergency critical care surgical patients.
Patients were evenly divided in the control and experimental

groups from each hospital.

the results.

Using two hospitals did not seem to affect

The results may have been affected by the fact that the

control group was composed primarily of women and had a higher anxiety

score (STAI) median preoperatively (40.5) and postoperatively (33.5) and
the experimental group was composed primarily of men and had a lower

anxiety score (STAI) median preoperatively (31) and postoperatively (26.5).
Recommendations for related studies included conducting a similar

study matching the control and experimental groups and including a larger
saii5)le of ICU patients.

The effects of preoperative instruction and unit

orientation of ICU patients on other independent variables such as com

pliance with coughing, deep breathing and leg exercises, mood scales, and
objective bodily responses need to be investigated.

It is also recommended

that the ICU Perception Questionnaire be tested further to determine its
reliability and validity.

The inqjlications for nursing were based on the fact that there
were no harmful results of planned preoperative instruction and unit

orientation noted in this study.

This was in contrast to the opinions

of some that preoperative instruction may do harm to the patient by
increasing anxiety.

Subjective appreciation was expressed by the experi

mental patients after receiving the preoperative instruction and unit
orientation.

This finding still convinces some nurses that despite no

significant findings as in the present study and inconsistent findings
in the literature reviewed, some patients obtain positive benefits from

preoperative instruction and unit orientation.

An additional implication

for nurses is the need to conduct further research in new areas related

to preoperative instruction of surgical ICU patients with emphasis on

differences in individual anxiety or depression levels and types of data
collection instruments used to measure them.

Different types of critical

care surgical patients may also be studied since no effect was found when
patients spent only one day in the ICTJ.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Any patient going to surgery for a major procedure is "embarking
on one of the most significant and potentially threatening experiences in

his life." (Dumas, 1965, p. 18)

The surgical experience, therefore, is

most likely imique for each individual but insignificant for few, if any.
Care is being focused on providing comprehensive nursing care for sur

gical patients preoperatively. Nurses have recognized that preparing the
patient for the postoperative experience appears to assist the patient
toward a more favorable postoperative hospital experience.

Other re

search studies have investigated various preoperative preparation inter
ventions with conflicting results.

An attempt has been made here to

review this problem further and investigate the effects of providing
preoperative instructions and a unit orientation to critical care sur
gical patients.

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

The patient leaving for the operating room is almost always un

certain of exactly what lies ahead for him. The patient undergoing minor
surgery is at least fairly certain that after surgery he will return to

the same room from which he left. This type of patient, therefore, can
expect to return within a few hours to family and surroundings which are
somewhat familiar.

It is not uncommon for the same nurses to care for

this patient preoperatively and postoperatively.

If the surgical procedure is a major one, however, the patient

may go to an intensive care unit.

In this unit the patient's family is

usxially not allowed to be at the bedside for extended periods and the
entire environment and routines are unfamiliar to the patient.

Not only

does the patient have to adjust to the way his newly-operated-on body

feels, but he also must adjust to this completely new environment.

Kiely

(1976, p. 87) has described this■situation of intensive care patients:
In critical care medicine and surgery the stressors are most

often multiple, deriving from illness or injury to vital organs
or systems, from psychologically threatening challenges to the
patient's repertory of adaptive capacities and from interruptions
of social role functions and impositions of new role functions
involving dependency on and trust in the reliability of total
strangers.

Because of changing roles and techniques and ever-increasing
medical knowledge, the nursing goals, plans and actions for surgical
patients are seemingly never constant.

"One area of vital importance

in the over-all management of the patient will not change," however,
according to Voorman (1976, p. 364), who states that "the one consistent
need expressed by patients is for emotional support."
The psychological preparation of the surgical patient is the

responsibility of each member of the health care team.

Nurses, however,

have received a strong educational emphasis on this area of care.

Their

24-hour contact with the patient enables them to provide preoperative
surgical preparation when other disciplines do not.

THE NEED FOR THE STUDY

Medical-Surgical nursing experience has enabled the writer to

observe surgical patients, most of whom appear to be encountering surgery

as a high anxiety-producing event.

In addition, critical care nursing

experience has helped emphasize how in?)ersonal and technical an inten
sive care unit can appear to patients.
Because of the critical nature of specific procedures, some
surgical patients are routinely taken to an intensive care unit postoperatively.

These patients, therefore, are faced not only with surgery,

but also with the unfamiliar and complex critical care environment, which
both seem to create high levels of anxiety for the patients.

High levels

of anxiety have been shown to have an effect on the amount of pain medi

cation required and the length of the hospital stay after surgery (Bruegel,
1967; Kimball, 1969).
According to A. H. Maslow (1959, p. 686), "among the objectively
desirable and measurable characteristics of the healthy human are a

clearer, most efficient perception of reality and more openness to exper
ience."

Without an understanding of postoperative routines and the inten

sive care unit environment, the surgical patient seems to have less than

a complete orientation to the reality of his surgery and lacks openness
to the surgical experience.
"Sensitive and individualized verbal and nonverbal conimunication

with the critically ill patient," according to Obier and Haywood (1973,

p. 51), "is the major method for bringing the art of healing into the

highly scientific intensive-care setting."

Although many of the critical

care patients are brought to the unit on an emergency basis, nonemergency
critical surgical patients are not.

These patients can be provided with

a preoperative explanation of the intensive care unit routines and a unit
orientation visit to further acquaint them with the environment.

"Cardiotomy generally has exceeded other surgical procedures in
the incidence of postoperative psychiatric complications." (Nandelson,
1976, p. 115)

Fortunately, many hospitals have a specific person or a

number of people who take the responsibility to preoperatively discuss
with the open-heart surgery candidate what to expect after surgery.
Partially as a result of these educational programs, in addition to the
fact that anesthetic and surgical procedures have improved, a decreased

incidence of postcardiotomy delirium has been found (Nandelson, 1976).
Assuming that the preoperative teaching by health professionals
helped to reduce the incidence of delirium in postcardiotomy patients,
is it not feasible to believe that preoperative teaching of other nonopen-heart patients who require intensive care nursing might also be
beneficial?

The writer has observed that many hospitals provide pre

operative teaching only to cardiotomy patients.

For this reason, it is

important to expand research in this area to include various types of
critical care surgical patients.

It is important, therefore, for criti

cal care nurses, as well as hospital administrators and financial sup

porters of medical care, to know what effect preoperative teaching with
a unit orientation visit will have on postoperative anxiety levels,

length of hospital stay, and need for postoperative pain medications.

THEORETICAL RATIONALE

The development of this study is based on a theoretical framework
developed by the researcher.

The nursing experience of the researcher

along with related research findings by others influenced this framework.
Major surgery can be regarded as a "profound threat to a person

due to confrontation with several types of imminent dangers" according
to Haselhorst (1971, p. 292).
to the patient.

Fear and anxiety result from this threat

The basis for the fear is easier to determine than the

origins of anxiety, which are "internal and not readily determined."

(Laughlin, 1956, p. 12)

Related to this, nurses, in attempting to anti

cipate what causes patients anxiety, have met difficulties and fail to
be satisfied with results of such attempts.
It is important for patients to have as much orientation to the

surgical experience as possible.

Maslow (1959, p. 686) has described a

self-actualized person as desiring specific characteristics.

Some of

these, as they may relate to a surgical experience are:
1.

Clearer, more efficient perception of reality

2.

More openness to experience

3.

Increased integration, wholeness, and unity of person.

All of these characteristics may be threatened in surgical patients if
they are not prepared adequately for their surgical experience.
Studies on preoperative instruction have shown benefits to the

patient's postoperative progress.

Hegyvary (1975) found that preopera

tive instruction assisted patients to achieve a higher understanding of

postoperative happenings.

Meyers (1964) found that less tension was

created when the patient was given specific information on which to

structure the events.

Egberg (1964) actually found patients who

received preoperative instructions required less narcotics and shorter
hospital stays.

The rationale for this study is based on the evidence presented
above.

If it is true that:

1.

Major surgery can cause anxiety

2.

The cause of anxiety is difficult to determine

3.

A self-actualized person requires clear perception of reality,

more openness to experience and increased integration, and
4.

Preoperative preparation assists the patient in achieving

higher understandings and less tension and aids in a favorable postopera
tive progress,

then it should follow that providing preoperative instruction and a unit
orientation will provide clearer understanding of the postoperative
experience which may reduce anxiety and provide measurable postoperative
progress.

OBJECTIVE,PROBLEM AND HYPOTHESES

The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of
planned preoperative teaching and unit orientation of nonemergency criti

cal care surgical patients on postoperative anxiety and perception levels,

length of hospital stay and amount of pain medication required.

Problem

Many research studies have been conducted to determine the
effects of preoperative preparation on selected postoperative factors.
The results of many of these are summarized in Chapter two of this paper.
There remain a lot of questions unanswered which will require many addi
tional research studies in this area. The specific problem addressed in
this study was:

Does planned preoperative instruction and unit orienta

tion affect the postoperative anxiety and perception levels, length of

hospital stay and amount of pain medication required of nonemergency
critical care surgical patients?

Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were formulated:
1.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation will

have no effect on the postoperative anxiety levels of nonemergency
critical care surgical patients (p=.05).
2.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation will

have no effect on the postoperative perception levels of nonemergency
critical care surgical patients (p=.05).
3.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation will

have no effect on the postoperative length of hospital stay of nonemer
gency critical care surgical patients (p=.05).
4.

Planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation will

have no effect on the number of pain medication doses received in the

first 48 hours postoperatively of nonemergency critical care surgical
patients.

DEFINITION OR EXPLANATION OF TERMS

The following terms were defined for the purposes of the present
study:

planned preoperative instruction, unit orientation, anxiety

levels, nonemergency critical care surgical patient, postoperative
length of hospital stay, perception levels, number of pain medication
doses and critical care unit.

Planned Preoperative Instruction

Oral instruction regarding the postoperative routines and the
critical care environment given by the researcher to the patient prior

to the day of surgery.

Instruction was given following an outline

prepared prior to giving instruction.

(See Appendix S for the outline

of content information.)

Unit Orientation

The act of taking the patient (and a family member if desired
by the patient) to the intensive care unit environment prior to the day

of surgery.

Emphasis was placed on showing the patient where the nurses'

station is in relation to the patients' beds, where the family can wait
between visits, and the general appearance of the unit.

Anxiety Level

"The lancomfortable feeling or apprehension which can be either

vague or very intense and occurs as a reaction to the threats of one's

self esteem or personal security." (May, 1950, p. 51)

For this study

the levels were measured by the Spielberger Self-evaluation Question
naire, Part One (STAI X-1).

The form is given in Appendix N with the

scoring key in Appendix 0.

Nonemergency Critical Care Surgical Patient

Those patients who undergo a previously scheduled (at least two
days in advance) surgical procedure that necessitates critical care
observation postoperatively.

It must be the particular surgical pro

cedure, not the particular individual's special medical problem, that

necessitated postoperative critical care nursing.

For the pilot study

carotid endartarectomy and thoracic lobectomy patients were used.

For

the research study only carotid endartarectomy patients were included.

Postoperative Length of Hospital Stay

The total number of days or portions of days between the first
postoperative day and the day of discharge (inclusive).

If the patient

remained in the hospital for another surgical procedure, the day of dis
charge was considered to be the day prior to the second surgery.

Perception Levels

"How the individual sees himself, sees the situation in which he
has been or is involved, and the interrelations of the two." (Combs,

1965). For this study, the levels were measured by the self-evaluation
ICU Perception Questionnaire developed by the researcher.

(See Appen

dix P.)

Number of Pain Medications

The number of doses of narcotics, analgesics, or any other medi

cation given for the relief of pain received by the patient during the
first 48 hours postoperatively without regard to dosage of the medica
tion.

Critical Care Unit

A nursing unit in an acute hospital specially designated to pro
vide closer observation of patients.

The nurse-patient staffing ratio

is greater in this unit than in a regular patient care nursing unit.

In

this study critical xinit and intensive care unit are used interchangeably.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY

This chapter has served as an introduction to the study in order

to acquaint the reader with the research problem.

Chapter two will pre

sent a review of the current available literature (nursing, medical and
other) related to this study.
method of data collection.

In chapter three the writer described the

The statistical results are discussed in

chapter four and, finally, the stimmary and recommendations related to
the findings are given in chapter five.

Chapter 2

SELECTIVE REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A review of nursing and medical literature related to this

study was done.

Information was organized into three areas: (a) anxiety

related to surgery, (b) effects of intensive care units on patients, and
(c) preoperative instruction of patients.

ANXIETY RELATED TO SURGERY

Anxiety caused by or related to the surgical experience of
patients is a long-standing issue in medical literature.

Titchener

(1960, p. 54) discussed it as follows:

When fear exceeds the limits of objectivity, or when it is
without an object, it then becomes anxiety. Most surgical pa
tients fear their illness and the possible operation, but in
addition, and beyond the warranted fear, they suffer anxiety;
and that anxiety is not related as much to the object of their
fear as it is to personality structure, unconscious motivation,
imagination, fantasy, early history, and the form of adaptation
characteristic for the individual.

Janis (1958, p. 624) further described anxiety induced by the
surgical experience:

From a psychological standpoint, a major surgical operation
constitutes a stress situation which resembles many of the
types of catastrophes and disasters in that the "victim" faces
a combination of three major forms of imminent danger—the
possibility of suffering acute pain, or undergoing serious
body damage, and of dying.
Studies on anxiety in relation to presurgical and postsurgical

experiences have shown varying results.

following "emotional drive" hypothesis:

Janis (1958, p. 217) made the

Persons who display a moderate degree of anticipatory fear
before being exposed to physical stress stimuli (pain, bodily
discomforts, and severe deprivations) will be less likely to
develop emotional disturbances during or after the stress expo
sure than those persons who display either a very high degree
or a very low degree of anticipatory fear.

In contrast to Janis' hypothesis, however, Abram and Gill (1961)
found that patients with low levels of preoperative anxiety did better

psychologically and experienced less postoperative complications than
those patients with a high level of anxiety.

Also, Boyd (1973) followed

vascular surgical patients for one year postoperatively and found those
patients with poor adjustment showed a higher level of postoperative

anxiety.

Also showing discord with Janis' hypothesis, Johnson's (1970,

p. 28) study of surgical patients revealed that "the lower the preopera
tive fear the more likely there will be low negative emotional reactions
postoperatively."

In contrast to all of the above studies, however, Haselhorst

(1971) found no relationship between the levels of anxiety and the out
come of surgery in adult patients undergoing heart surgery.

Similar

results are recorded by Wolfer and Davis (1970, p. 414) who studied a

total of 146 patients and found,"there was no substantial relationship
between patients* preoperative level of fear and anxiety and any aspect
of their postoperative recovery."

Henrichs (1969) interviewed patients preoperatively and found
anxiety or agitation more pronounced preoperatively among patients who
later did not survive heart surgery compared to the survivors.

They sum

marized their results as indicating that "attention to preoperative

s3niiptoms of pronounced anxiety . . . may help reduce mortality in open-

heart surgery." (Henrichs, 1969, p. 121)

Meyers (1965) studied the effects of communication on 72 hospi
talized patients.

The patients were divided into three groups:

those

patients receiving structured communication, irrelevant communication

and no communication.

From the results, Meyers (1965, p. 99) concluded

the following:
For tension to be reduced or minimized, patients need to have
the means provided to cognitively structure, that is to give mean
ing to the events which happen to them. . . . Less tension is
created when the patient is given specific information upon which
he can structure the event of impending stress,

Kennedy (1966) studied cardiac surgical patients and found that
those patients who exhibited the least anxiety prior to surgery had the
lowest rate for postoperative psychiatric and medical complications postoperatively.

It was concluded from this study that a preoperative evalua

tion could be of value in identifying the poor-risk surgical individual.
Also using preoperative interviews, Kimball (1969) studied 54

consecutive patients undergoing open-heart surgery.

Results indicated

that those patients labeled "adjusted" (manifesting successful coping
preoperatively along with moderate anxiety, absence of depression and a
strong orientation to the future) demonstrated fewer postoperative com
plications, minimal mortality, and an improved level of functioning postoperatively.

Emphasizing the numbers of patients experiencing anxiety related

to surgery, Ramsay (1973) did a descriptive study by interviewing 382
patients prior to surgery.

Of these, 267 admitted having fear of some

part of the surgical experience.

In addition, it was determined by

clinical manifestations that 12 additional patients were experiencing
anxiety but did not admit to it.

Some of the studies reviewed have shown correlations between

biographical factors and anxiety.

Women have been shown to have signi

ficantly higher anxiety levels than men (Conley, 1971; Lowery, 1975;
Wolfer and Davis, 1971), but no relationship was found between anxiety

levels and age (Boyd, 1973; Conley, 1971; Lowery, 1975).

Patients

undergoing mutilating surgery were shown to have higher levels of anxiety

by Conley (1971).

Neither Lowery (1975) nor Boyd (1973) found any rela

tionship between the amount of education and the anxiety level of patients,

Lowery (1975) found no connection between previous hospitalizations of

patients and their anxiety levels.

Haselhorst (1971), however, showed a

relationship between postoperative anxiety and previous surgery with a
greater number of patients having had previous surgery having lower
anxiety scores postoperatively.

Bruegel (1967) found that persons with

no stated religious preferences were much more anxious than either Pro
testants or Catholics.

Sternback (1968, p. 162) stated that "the reduction of anxiety,
by whatever means, is usually accompanied by a reduction in pain be

havior."

Bronzo (1967) indicated that anxiety-producing situations

result in a pain threshold lower than that during situations in which

less anxiety is produced.

Bruegel (1967), however, found no relation

ship between anxiety and postoperative pain perception.

Gentry (1975)

reported that those patients highly concerned about imminent death view
themselves as sicker and report more pain and discomfort.

Miller (1971)

states that pain and anxiety, however, can become confused, so that one
can produce responses appropriate to the other.

Researchers in the above studies used many different types of

measurement tools for anxiety levels:

IPAT Anxiety Scale (Bruegel,

1967); STAI Questionnaire (Haselhorst, 1971); Taylor Manifested Anxiety

Scale (Johnson, 1970); S-R Inventory of Anxiousness (Wolfer and Davis,
1970); Palmar Sweat Index (Lindeman and Stetzer, 1973); Skin Conductance

Anxiety Test (Williams, 1975); as well as scales and questionnaires
developed by the individual researchers (Wolfer and Davis, 1970; Hegvary
and Chamings, 1975).

Conley (1971, p.

) stated his belief that "the

most useful and frequently occurring indicators of postoperative anxiety
or fear were the subjective responses of the patients during preoperative

and postoperative periods."

The fact that so many different methods were

used to measure anxiety certainly must have had an effect on the various
and sometimes conflicting results of the previously described studies.

EFFECTS OF INTENSIVE CARE UNITS

A review of the nursing and medical literature related to the
intensive care environment as it affects the patient is presented in the

following paragraphs.

Most authors referring to psychiatric problems

caused by the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) environment or the "intensive

care syndrome" identify it as having a multifactorial cause including
some or all of the following:

personal factors (age, sex, etc.), disease-

related factors, environmental factors, and/or treatment-related factors

(Kiely, 1973; Obier and Haywood, 1973; Kornfield, 1968; Nadelson, 1976).
The actual numbers of intensive care patients developing psycho
logical complications varies between studies.

Cassem and Hackett (1971)

studied 441 consecutive patients admitted to a Coronary Care Unit (CCU)
and found that 32.7 per cent were referred for psychiatric consultation.

The three most frequent reasons for these consults were anxiety, depres

sion, and management of behavior.

Kornfeld (1965) followed the psychia

tric course of 119 patients undergoing cardiac surgery and found that 38
per cent of all adults studied experienced some or all of the manifesta
tions of a psychosis-like syndrome postoperatively.

On a more positive level, but utilizing a much more subjective

method, Hewitt (1970) studied 100 consecutive patients treated in a sur
gical ICU by giving them a questionnaire to record their impressions.
Most of the patients were pleased with medical and nursing care and did

not find the "intensive" nature of their care unduly disturbing.

Geert-

sen (1976) allowed 215 CCU patients to evaluate the care given them while
in the CCU.

The majority of the replies were positive; however, 34.9 per

cent indicated there could have been improvement in the staff effort to

reduce the patients' emotional trauma.
Kornfeld (1968, p. 43) stated that the "physiological manifesta
tions of emotional disturbances can tip the balance in their medical

course" for critically ill patients.

One of the suggestions Kornfeld

included to decrease the stress of the ICU was to give to the patient
preoperatively a description of the ICU and a chance to ask questions

about the surgery and/or their postoperative course.

Kiely (1973) and

Obier and Haywood (1973) also recommended open communication with
patients prior to surgery when possible.

Kiely (1976, p. 2760) recognized that an "unanticipated dividend
resulting from the spread of ICUs in general hospitals has been the new
respect developed by physicians, surgeons, and nurses for the mind-body

relationship in all illnesses."

PREOPERATIVE INSTRUCTION OF PATIENTS

A review of the literature related to preoperative teaching of
surgical patients revealed that many programs were in effect.

Several

authors (Morgan, 1973; Prsala, 1974; Kapsar, 1976; Lyons, 1977; Meserko,
1973; Schweer, 1973) described the preoperative teaching program that
had been implemented at their institution and attributed value to it.
Each of these authors made subjective statements about the program

("reduction of tension," "increased patient cooperation," "hastens
recovery," "reduces anxiety," etc.) but failed to provide researched
evidence and statistical analysis of the effectiveness.
Taking the opposite stance, but also without research data like

the above-mentioned articles, one author maintained that "a review of
the nursing literature on the preoperative visits by OR nurses is not

very impressive." (McGarry, 1974, p. 43).

Thus, he questioned if bene

fits of such visits really exist.

Only those reports of studies which have presented evidence of

research to evaluate preoperative teaching programs were considered valid
studies.

For this reason, only those studies were described in the fol

lowing review.

Pride (1967) studied the effects of an interpersonal nursing
approach on an adrenal stress index in 108 hospitalized medical patients.

The nursing approach was defined as "nursing activity with goals derived

from a study of the patient's needs in a time and place context.

The

activity is directed toward clarification of the patient's perceptions

and expectations of his hospital experience, toward assisting the patient

to assess his oxra situation and satisfy his own needs." (Pride, 1967, pp.
7-8).

Some of the conclusions reached were that hospitalization stress

might be alleviated by use of the experimental approach formulated for
the study, and the nature of the nursing approach seemed more essential

than the amount of time used by the nurse in giving care.

Healy (1968) conducted a study with 181 patients receiving exten
sive preoperative instruction.

Control patients (n=140) were those

patients who did not receive this specific instruction preoperatively.
Results indicated that 135 of the experimental group (major abdominal

surgical patients) were discharged three to four days prior to the ex
pected day of discharge.

Only three patients in the control group,

having had similar surgeries, were discharged prior to the anticipated
day of discharge.

Oral narcotics were begun on the fourth postoperative

day for 160 of the experimental group, while 127 of the control group
were not started on oral narcotics until the sixth or seventh post
operative day.

Healy summarized the research described above by stating that

"we believe we have proved the value of a definite time set aside pre
operatively to instruct patients and their families about what they will

encounter during surgery." (Healy, 1968, p. 67) Lindeman (1971, p. 220)
points out, however, Healy's study cannot be considered a valid investi
gation of the relative effectiveness of preoperative instruction for the
following reasons:

1.

There was no random assignment of subjects to the two groups
nor any assurance the two groups were comparable preopera
tively.

2.

There was no direct measure of postoperative ventilatory
function making it impossible to know if this or some other
factor contributed to experimental subjects leaving earlier
and requiring fewer narcotics.

3.

4.

Several variables were confounded.

The data were not tested for significance.(Lindeman, 1971,
p. 220)

Weiler (1968) used a questionnaire-type interview to determine
what patients considered essential to know prior to having open-heart
surgery.

Of the 100 patients participating, 83 per cent considered their

preoperative instructions adequate with 46 per cent stating the nurse had
given the most helpful information.

The areas of instruction identified

as most important were deep breathing and coughing techniques; informa
tion about pain, oxygen and chest tubes; information describing the

intensive care; information about seeing a minister, rabbi, or priest;
and information regarding visiting hours and communication of informa

tion to relatives.

According to Weiler (1968, p. 1467) "the most general

conclusion to be drawn from the study is that preoperative instructions
should be highly individual."

Lindeman (1968) studied the effects of structured preoperative
teaching by nurses in comparison to unstructured teaching.

Structured

teaching (which included a "Sound-on—Slide" program on coughing, adequate
inflation of lungs, and turning) was given to the experimental group
(n=126). The control group (n=135) received the unstructured preopera
tive teaching defined as each nurse-,teaching "what, when and how she felt
was correct." (Lindeman, 1971, p. 323).

A randomization method was

utilized for dividing subjects into groups.

As a conclusion, it was

stated that the mean length of hospital stay was significantly shorter

for the experimental group.

The mean number of analgesics was not

significantly different between groups.

The researchers felt, however,

that "the negligible difference in the number of analgesics during the
first 72 postoperative hours is probably attributed to the manner in

which analgesics were ordered." (Lindeman, 1971, p. 331)

Therefore,

it was concluded that "it is possible that structured preoperative

teaching does decrease the patient's need for analgesics postoperatively
but additional testing using different dependent variables or conducting
the research in a different setting would be necessary to test the

hypothesis." (Lindeman, 1971, p. 331)

In addition, the adult surgical

patients in the experimental group had a significantly increased ability
to cough and deep breathe postoperatively as measured by vital capacity,
maximum expiratory flow rate, and forced expiratory volume.
In a related study, Lindeman (1972) investigated the effect of

group and individual preoperative teaching of deep breathing, coughing
and bed exercise upon selected variables associated with postoperative
recovery.

Results indicated that group teaching was more efficient

than individual teaching since it shortened the length of learning time
and the length of hospital stay.
fer significantly between groups.

The number of analgesics did not dif
Patients 60 years and older had

significantly longer hospital stays and fewer analgesics postoperatively.
As a result of her studies in the area of preoperative teaching,
Lindeman (1973, p. 521) reported that:
The patient, through preoperative instruction became an
active participant in his care. The resulting benefits were
documented through objective data collection and the subjec
tive evaluation of the nursing staff.

Duncan (1973) organized a program for teaching cardiovascular
patients (including myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, congestive
heart failure and cardiac surgical patients).

The program was evaluated

by questionnaires being sent to the physicians and to a random sampling
of patients taught over a two-year period.

turned by 62 per cent of the patients.

The questionnaire was re

All respondents felt the teaching

program had helped them xmderstand their illness and felt better able to

follow their doctors' orders because they had an understanding of their
illness.

Only 16 per cent felt they were not taught enough.

Physicians

reported that none of their patients expressed negative views of the
teaching program.

In addition, 78 per cent of the physicians felt the

management of those patients receiving the teaching had been easier be
cause of it.

Lindeman and Stetzer (1973) conducted a study to determine the

effects of preoperative visits by operating room nurses.
included 176

The study

patients randomly assigned to an experimental group or a

control group.

A structured preoperative visit by a registered nurse

from the operating room was made to each of the experimental subjects
the evening before surgery.

Results indicated fewer incidents of inef

fective, inefficient, and unsafe nursing care were reported for adult
patients who were visited preoperatively.

Anxiety measured 24 hours

after surgery was less for adult patients receiving the preoperative
visit in those who experienced minor trauma.

The visit did not affect

the level of anxiety for patients who had more extensive surgical pro
cedures.

Benefits to the patient derived from the operative visit by

the operating room nurse were not influenced by the age of the patient.

Schmitt and Wooldridge (1973) studied 50 male patients under
going elective surgery in a Veterans* Administration Hospital.

Half of

these patients participated in a small group session the evening before
surgery in which they discussed their concerns and fears and received

information about what to expect and how they could aid in their recuper
ation.

The other patients acted as a control and did not receive the

described preparation.

Results supported the hypothesis that the extra

preparation would increase patient participation, decrease tension and
anxiety, and lead to a more rapid postoperative recovery.

Surman (1974) studied the effects of psychiatric intervention in
patients undergoing cardiac surgery.

In a sample of 40 patients, half

were interviewed preoperatively by a psychiatrist who gave psychotherapy
and instructions in self-hypnosis.

Both the experimental and the control

patients had standard education on heart surgery by the nursing staff.
The results indicated that "a single visit by the psychiatrist did not
significantly influence the incidence of postoperative delirium, anxiety,
depression, pain or medication requirements." (Surman, 1974, p. 836)

Williams (1975) studied patients admitted for therapeutic abor
tions to assess the effects of preoperative interviews by anesthesiolo

gists.

The results of the study showed that patients with high anxiety

had their anxiety reduced by both cursory (maximum of five minute) and
supportive (maximum of 30 minute) interviews given preoperatively.

The

patients who reported lower anxiety levels had their preoperative
anxiety levels increased by the cursory interviews.

The conclusion was

that "the mere occurrence of a well-intentioned preoperative visit does

not ensure the reduction of a patient's anxiety but that it may actually
increase it." (Williams, 1975, p. 51)
In order to evaluate the effects of preoperative stress and the

provision of preoperative instructions, Hegyvary and Chamings (1973)
studied 90 patients undergoing abdominal hysterectomies in two hospitals.
Stress was measured according to a scale developed for the study which

included patients' level of physical activity, facial expression, verbal
clues, and patient-reported stress.

In one of the hospitals results

indicated patients with low stress had fewer complications compared with
patients with high stress.

Considering the results of both hospitals

together, however, preoperative stress did not have a consistently signi

ficant effect on any postoperative outcome. Patients who received pre
operative instructions in one hospital had a significantly lower intake
of narcotics than the control group.
there was no difference.

In the other hospital, however,

Patients who had received preoperative instruc

tions showed a higher level of understanding in both hospitals, but only
in one of the hospitals did this higher level of understanding have a

significant effect on postoperative variables.

Specifically, instructed

patients in that hospital who had a higher understanding had fewer com
plications and fewer postoperative days.

Variables identified by Hegyvary and Chamings (1975) as affecting
postoperative outcomes were that Blacks in one hospital took fewer nar

cotics than did Whites, patients in private rooms took significantly
fewer narcotics than those patients in semiprivate rooms or wards in one
hospital.

However, age, birth order, education, occupational status and

history of previous hospitalizations were not significantly correlated
with any of the dependent variables.

Ryan (1975) fovind that 97.9 per cent of the 150 patients under
going general surgery included in his study felt a preoperative visit by
an anesthetist was helpful.

Eighty-four per cent of these patients

admitted that they had preoperative fears.

Felton (1976) studied the outcomes of three different approaches
for preoperative nursing interventions in 62 surgical patients in two
hospitals undergoing general anesthesia for the first time were included

in the study.

The experimental group was presented with a previously

established and administratively approved protocol for teaching the
patient before surgery—the average length of time being 88 minutes.

The control group received routine preoperative preparation averaging
15 minutes.

The communications group received nursing intervention in

which the patient could verbalize feelings and use the problem-solving
process.

The average length of time for the communication intervention

was 65.5 minutes.

Postoperatively all patients demonstrated a decrease

in anxiety with the largest drop occurring in the experimental group.
The experimental group had significantly high scores on scales that
indicate psychological well-being.

The conclusion

reached by Felton (1976, p. 93) in the above-

described research was that:

Building a relationship with the patient, presenting him
with information he needs and wants and assisting him to accept
some of the responsibility for his postoperative course would

appear to influence favorably client satisfaction, and hence,
psychological well being and more marked decrease in anxiety.

Studies conducted on children cannot be considered representa
tive of adult surgical patients.

However, it is sometimes helpful to

consider what has been found in this area for additional information or

possible relatedness.

For this reason, a few selected studies done in

the area of preoperative teaching with children were included in this
review of current literature.

In a study of children 4 to 12 years of age, Melamed and Siegel

(1975) investigated the effects of filmed modeling on reducing anxiety.
Half of the 60 children were shown a filmed hospital experience of a
surgical pediatric patient and half were shown a general interest film
unrelated to the hospital experience.

Results indicated a significant

reduction of preoperative (the night before) and postoperative (three to
four weeks after) fear and anxiety in the experimental group.

Leighton (1976) studied 100 mothers of children with congenital
heart defects in several health centers.

Results indicated that the

mothers placed higher value on receiving information than the nurses did
on imparting it—they also disagreed on what was more important in the
teaching content.

Ten steps were suggested to improve patient teaching

(Leighton, 1976, pp. 77-78):
1.
2.

3.

Actively attempt to find out what is important to each
patient.
Assure patients that you will answer their questions,
but stress that it is equally important for them to under
stand the items you consider important.
Facts are not enough; you must have guidance to know what
to do with them. Explain the implications of what you tell
them.

4.

Present all your information clearly with simple vocabulary.

5.

Restate the information or ask the patient to repeat it.

6.
7.

Correct misconceptions gently.
Give lists of the topics you cover and write out any
explanations you think the patients will have difficulty
remembering.

8.

If you don't know enough to answer or ejq)lain something

9.

fully, admit it.
Schedule follow-up discussions to review how well patients

10.

carry out instructions,
Summarize teachings or have patient svimmarize.
you teach.

Chart what

SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW

A review of current literature (in most instances no earlier than

1966) related to this research study was presented in this chapter.
Literature in the areas of anxiety related to surgery, effect of Inten

sive Care Units' environments on patients, and preoperative instruction
have been reviewed.

It is obvious that results of former studies in each

of these areas have shown many inconsistent and varied results.

The

differing research designs and methods must be taken into account in
interpreting the differences.

In some of the studies the research

methods were described; in others, the complete research report would
be needed to interpret the findings.

Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

This study was conducted to determine the effects of preoperative instruction and unit orientation on selected factors of the post
operative progress of nonemergency critical care surgical patients.
The quasi-experimental method of research was used.

Half of the patients

received preoperative instruction and unit orientation (independent

variables).

The other patients served as a control group.

The depen

dent variables studied were anxiety levels, perception levels, length of
postoperative hospital stay, and number of pain medications received.

This chapter describes the method in which the study was designed and
conducted by the researcher.

FORMS FOR THE STUDY

Structured questionnaires were used in this study to measure the

patients' anxiety levels and perception levels. In addition, a structured
questionnaire was developed to determine content for the planned pre
operative teaching and to evaluate the other forms during a pilot study.

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) Self-Evaluation Ques
tionnaire was selected for use in this study because of its ease of
administration and scoring, low expense factor, and minimal time and

effort for the participant as compared to other subjective anxiety

measurement tools.

Other objective tools available to measure anxiety-

were not selected because of expense factors and limited reliability in
hospital sitiiations.

According to Hasselhort (1971, p. 294), "physio

logical measures are often highly variable between individuals as well
as in any one individual, expensive when obtained over a prolonged period
of time, and primarily limited to measuring the state aspect of anxiety.
Thus the use of physiological indexes to measure anxiety is highly con
troversial."

The fact that the STAI has both the state and trait measure

ment also was an advantage since it enabled a differentiation to be made

between situationally-induced anxiety and long-standing anxiety.
Both reliability and validity of the STAI Self-evaluation Ques
tionnaires have been determined.

"Normative data were obtained on more

than 600 neuropsychiatric and medical patients." (Spielberger, 1970,
p. 9)

For complete information on the reliability and validity of the

STAI, the STAI Manual may be consulted (Spielberger, 1970).

ICU Perception Questionnaire
The ICU Perception Questionnaire was developed by the researcher.

The basic framework was derived from Broussard's Neonatal Perception
Inventory I (Clark, 1976).

Originally the questionnaire was designed to

include two parts (see Appendix P).

The purpose of the two parts was

to enable the two scores to be compared in order to obtain a mean percep

tion score.

During the pilot study, however, the first part was omitted

in order to decrease patient work. It was decided by the researcher that

the purpose served by the first part could be replaced by a preset midline
score.

In this way relative positive or negative patient perception could

still be determined as compared to a median score.

The scoring key was

placed in Appendix P.

The topic areas contained in the ICU Perception Questionnaire
were determined from the experience of the researcher with critical care
surgical patients.

The items included were intended to show individual

patient differences in how positive or negative their experience in ICU

had been.

No reliability or validity can be assigned to the ICU Per

ception Questionnaire since the researcher used it with only two pilot
study patients before beginning the research study.

Evaluation of Preoperative Instructions Form

The Evaluation of Preoperative Instructions (see Appendix R) was

used only for the pilot study patients and was also developed by the
researcher.

The basic content of choices was obtained from Weiler's

(1968) study of 100 open-heart surgical patients. The major purpose of
this questionnaire was to determine what patients considered important
to have told to them preoperatively and also to obtain a subjective
evaluation of the other tools used for the study (STAI and ICU Percep
tion Questionnaires).

No validity or reliability checks were made for

the Evaluation of Preoperative Instructions form due to the time and
financial constraints upon the researcher.

SETTING OF THE STUDY

The research study was conducted at two hospitals in San Bernar

dino County, California.
paragraphs.

The two hospitals are compared in the following

The pilot study and a portion of the research study was con
ducted at the hospital designed as Hospital A for this study.

At the

time of data collection, this hospital was a nonprofit institution

a-ffilia.ted with the Catholic church. It had a 253 in—patient capacity
with an intensive care unit capacity of 15.

The intensive care unit

consisted of single-occupancy rooms with a window provided for each.
Hospital A also has a progtessive intensive care unit.

All subjects were originally planned to come from Hospital A.

After three months of data collection, however, only three subjects had
been completed.

To increase the population from which the sample could

be selected, another hospital was added.

The remainder of the research

study patients were obtained at Hospital B.

At the time of the data

collection, this hospital was also a nonprofit institution affiliated

with the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
city.

Hospital B has a 546-bed capa

The intensive care unit at Hospital B has a capacity for 25

patients with most of the rooms being double occupancy.

the intensive care unit has windows.

Each room in

Hospital B has no progressive

intensive care unit.

PILOT STUDY FINDINGS

A pilot study was conducted to obtain a subjective evaluation of
the tools used for the study, to determine what patients wanted to know
prior to surgery, and to provide a chance for the researcher to test the
planned method of data collection.

Permission was obtained to conduct

the pilot study from the nursing supervisor of the ICU at Hospital A and

from the physicians who had patients eligible for inclusion.

The per

missions are included in A.ppendixes B and H.
The criteria for selection of patients was the same as that

used for the research study (included later in this chapter) except that
originally, carotid endartarectomy and thoracic lobectomy patients were
both eligible for inclusion.

The data obtained from the pilot study is

specified in Table 6 (Appendix T).

thoracic lobectomy patients.

The two patients included were

One carotid endartarectomy patient began

the pilot stxidy but elected not to participate after surgery.

After obtaining written permission from the study participant,
the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Self-Evaluation Questionnaires Form X-1
(STAI X-1) and Form X-2 (STAI X-2) were administered.
were read orally to the participant.

The instructions

The researcher remained with the

person taking the inventories to answer questions.

Most of the ques

tions were answered by rereading part of the instructions or rereading
the question.

The day after surgery while the patient was in the intensive

care unit the STAI X-1 was repeated.

This time the patient had the

choice of reading the questionnaire themselves or having the researcher
read the questionnaire and the patient verbally select the answer of
his choice.

On the day after discharge from ICU the ICU Perception Question

naire and the Evaluation of Preoperative Instructions Form were adminis
tered.

It had been predetermined by the researcher that if the pilot

study patients determined the forms caused only a moderate amount of
trouble or less the data collection method would be acceptable.

The first patient included in the pilot study was given the ICU
Perception Questionnaire Part One and Part Two.

His evaluation of the

forms was that they caused him a moderate amount of trouble.

The ICU

Perception Questionnaire was then simplified by scoring against a norm
and eliminating Part One.

The second subject in the pilot study, there

fore, received the same forms as the first patient except only Part Two
of the ICU Perception Questionnaire was given.

Her evaluation of the

forms was that they were no trouble to complete.

The Evaluation of Preoperative Instructions Forms was given after

the patient had returned to a regular nursing unit following the stay in
the critical care unit.

Neither of the two patients felt well enough to

complete the check marking of the upper section of the form.

To deter

mine the content of the preoperative instruction, therefore, an informal
interview with the pilot study patients was conducted by the researcher

at the time that the form would have been given.

Content, for the pre

operative instructions is outlined in Appendix F.
Two changes were made in the research study because of the pilot
study findings.

The first change was to omit Part One of the ICU Per

ception Questionnaire because Patient One expressed difficulty in marking
what he thought an average patient would experience and to simplify the

study for the patients.

Thus, for the remainder of the study the ICU

Perception Questionnaire refers only to Part Two.
The second change made was to limit the study sample to carotid
endartarectomy patients.

This was done to eliminate as many extraneous

variables as possible since the patients with different surgical proce
dures who participated in the pilot study varied greatly in postoperative
experiences.

SELECTION OF SUBJECTS

A purposive convenience sample was obtained.

All patients

admitted during the period of data collection who met the criteria for

selection of the sample were included in the study.

Criteria for Selection of the Sample

The following criteria were decided upon for selection of the
sample subjects:

1.

Must be at least 20 years of age but less than 80 years of

2.

Must be literate in English and have completed at least

eight years of schooling.

3.

Must be having a nonemergency surgery—one which was pre-

scheduled at least two days in advance.

4.

Must never had been a patient in this particular intensive

care xinit before this admittance.

5.

Must be undergoing a surgical procedure that normally would

require critical care nursing care postoperatively (carotid endartarec-

tomy).

It must be the particular surgical procedure—not the particular

individual's special medical problem—that necessitates postoperative
critical care nursing.

6.

Must be capable giving written, informed consent.

7.

Must have no psychophysiological dysfimction that prohibited

from taking the self-evaluation questionnaires.

8.

Must never have had this particular type of surgery before

this experience.

RATIONALE FOR SAMPLE CRITERIA

The rationale for the selection of each of the sample criteria
is explained below.

In some of the factors considered, the review of

literature revealed conflicting information related to the effects of
the data.

In these instances, the researcher used her own opinion based

on observation of similar surgical patients.

The wide range for ages of patients was considered reasonable

because the review of literature revealed no correlation between age
and postoperative anxiety (Boyd, 1973; Conley, 1971; Lowery, 1975).

Although age has been shoxra to be a factor in development of psychiatric
problems of the intensive care syndrome (Kiely, 1973; Obier and Haywood,
1973; Komfeld, 1968; Nadelson, 1976) the population of nonemergency
carotid endartarectomy patients was too small to allow for further age
limitations.

To assess any possible effects of this large age span, age

and postoperative results were correlated during data analysis.

English Literacy and Education

The patients were required to be literate in English becaiise
that is the only language in which the researcher was literate and in

which the questionnaires were available.

According to Spielberger (1970,

p. 5) most persons with fifth or sixth grade reading ability are able to
complete the STAI questionnaires.

Several research studies indicated

that education had no effect on postoperative factors (Hegyvary, 1975;
Lowery, 1975; Boyd, 1973).

To try to guarantee that the patients could

understand the questionnaires, however, an eighth grade education was
required.

Nonemergency Surgery

The study was designed to investigate the effects of preoperative
instruction and unit orientation on selected postoperative factors.

If

the surgery was an emergency procedure, it was felt by the researcher
that the patient would be having anxiety from the initial shock of the

illness rather than just the surgery and/or routine postoperative ICU
experience.

In addition, the patient's life may be jeopardized if emer

gency surgery is delayed to allow participation in a research study.

Previous Patient in Same ICU

The patient who had been a patient in the same ICU previous to
this admittance may be more familiar with the environment and routines.
This familiarity, however small, could affect the outcome of the depen
dent variables.

Carotid Endartarectomy

Carotid endartarectomy patients were used in this study because

they are routinely sent to the ICU postoperatively.

By limiting to

only one type of surgery, several potential extraneous variables may
have been eliminated or minimized (site of incision, body image, varia

tions, etc.).

This was important since Conley (1971) found that

feelings of anxiety varied depending on the type of surgery.

Required Consent

Written, informed consent was obtained to protect the patient's

ethical rights.

There were no apparent risks to the patient's rights as

a result of the study.

Psychophysiological

Since anxiety and perception levels were measured by use of selfevaluation questionnaires, it was essential that patients be able to

complete the questionnaires in a reliable manner.

An example of

patients who were disqualified for the study by this criteria would be

post-cardiovascular accident patients who had aphasia, inappropriate
responses, or confusion.

No Repeat Surgery

Carotid endartarectomy surgery is sometimes repeated on the same

patient on the opposite side.

These patients might have had less anxiety

related to the surgery, having gone through it before, which could have
affected the dependent variables.

METHOD OF OBTAINING CONSENT

The written proposal for this study was sent to the Ethics in
Student Research Committee for approval.

The committee approved the

proposal as submitted on April 19, 1977 (see Appendix K).
The proposal was resubmitted to the committed in order to include

patients from Hospital B.

This approval was obtained on December 7,

1977 (see Appendix K).
The next step in obtaining approval was to obtain permission
from the facility and physicians.

Letters were sent to the director of

nurses at both Hospital A and Hospital B and to five physicians who have
carotid endartarectomy patients at either of these institutions.

Letters of permission were obtained from each.

The letters requesting

permission and the reply letters were placed in Appendixes A through J.
Consent was also obtained from each patient prior to including
them in the study.

Patients were approached by the researcher with a

verbal statement of introduction and explanation that a graduate nursing

student was conducting a study in which they were requested to partici
pate.

The consent form with the explanation to the patient was placed

in Appendix L.

The actual consent forms signed by the study participants

were placed in an envelope which was sealed and locked in a file drawer
in the official file of the Ethics Committee.

COLLECTION OF THE DATA

Names of possible research patients were obtained from the sur
gery schedule prior to the day of surgery.

The charts of each patient

were reviewed to further determine eligibility for inclusion in the

study.

The evening prior to surgery those patients meeting the criteria

for selection were visited by the researcher.

After the introduction to

the patient, they were each given an oral explanation of the research
procedure and invited to participate.

If verbal consent was obtained,

then the patient was requested to sign the consent form (see Appendix L),
The study participants were given the STAI Form One and Form Two
questionnaires as described for pilot study participants.

The first

patient from each hospital was determined to be in the control group by
the toss of a coin.

All succeeding patients were put into the control

or experimental group on an every-other basis.

Hospital A and Hospital

B were divided on a separate basis to insure equal representation of

patients in each group. Each experimental subject was given preoperative
instruction and a unit orientation (see Definition or Explanation of

Tenns) in addition to the usual information given by nurses.

The con

trol group was not given any information about the intensive care unit
or the surgery by the researcher—but was expected to receive the usual

information given by the unit nurses.

On the day after surgery, the STAI Form One questionnaire was
administered to each subject while in the intensive care unit.

The

researcher offered to verbally read the questionnaire to the subject and
record answers selected.

On the day of discharge from the intensive care unit, the ICU
Perception Questionnaire was administered to the patient.

If the patient

was discharged from the ICU the day after surgery, both the STAI Form One
and the ICU Perception Questionnaire were administered on the same day.
On the day of discharge or after discharge, information was
obtained regarding the total number of days of hospitalization postoperatively and number of pain medication doses received postoperatively.
The data collection was complete for each patient after obtaining this
information.

ASSUMPTIONS

Several assumptions were made for the purpose of this study.
These included:

1.

Any change in anxiety (as measured by the Spielberger Self-

evaluation Questionnaire) between the preoperative and postoperative

measurement will be considered to be a result of the study's dependent

variables and/or the hospital experience of the patient.
2.

The patient will honestly respond to the questionnaire.

3.

Planned, appropriate preoperative instruction and unit

orientation is able to reduce the postoperative anxiety of patients,
increase their positive perceptions, decrease the amount of pain medi
cation required, and reduce the number of postoperative hospital days
necessary.

4.

Any patient who met the criteria for selection will be able

to understand the preoperative instructions and the questionnaire
instructions.

5.

Patients will be able to differentiate between state and

trait feelings of anxiety.
6.

The selected patients will have approximately equal post

operative experiences.
7.

Physicians and other health personnel will spend approxi

mately equal time with each patient used in this study.

8.

The validity and reliability of the Spielberger Self-evalua

tion Questionnaires, established from other hospital situations, will be
applicable for this study also.

LIMITATIONS

The criteria for the selection of the sample was designed to
control for some of the major extraneous variables.

Although care was

taken to limit as many extraneous variables as much as possible, the
following factors were considered limitations of this study:
1.

The sample size was small and was collected over a period

of eight months.

2.

The findings of the study could not be generalized beyond the

sample population.

3.

The researcher gave postoperative instructions and also pre

sented the evaluation forms, which may have influenced the results.

4.

The total environment could not be controlled during the

preoperative instructions.

Also, the time required for administering

the questionnaires was not controlled.

In addition, some patients had

more interruptions than others.

5.

Only a subjective test of anxiety was used, no objective

variables were measured.

Subjective self-reported measures are only

approximations of physiologic states at best.
6.

All increases or decreases in postoperative results of the

independent variables were considered indicative of the effect of the

presence of absence of the dependent variables (preoperative instruction
and unit orientation).

In actuality, the hospital experience is a

multidimensional situation with multifactorial sources for increasing
anxiety and stress.

7.

The ICU Perception Questionnaire was developed by the re

searcher and its reliability and validity was not assessed.
8.

All pain medications may not have been charted by the nurs

ing personnel or may not have been swallowed by the patients.

9.

Some uncontrolled and/or xmrecognized extraneous variables

may have had an effect on the study results.

SUIIMARY

The research study methodology and design was discussed in Chapter
Three.

The actual findings and results of the study are reported in the

following chapter.

Chapter 4

PRESENTATION OF RESEARCH DATA

The data obtained from this study has been organized into several
divisions for ease of presentation.

Demographic and biographic informa

tion obtained from the patients are presented first, followed by the
research findings.
tested.

Findings have been reported after each hypothesis

Data are presented in descriptive, graphic and tabular form.

Nonparametric statistical testing was performed according to Siegel
(1956).

RESEARCH STUDY FINDINGS

The total number of patients included in this research study was
twelve.

These patients represent all of the patients eligible for in

clusion during the period of data collection.
refused to participate.

No eligible patients

The study was originally designed for data col

lection with twenty subjects.

Because the criteria for selection were

so limited, however, the sample from which to choose was very small.
Data collection began in September, 1977, and extended to April, 1978.

Twelve patients were divided into a control group (N=6) and an

experimental group (N=6).

The control group received only routine pre-

operative preparation by the unit nurse.

The experimental group re

ceived preoperative instruction and a unit orientation from the
researcher in addition to routine preoperative preparation by the unit
nurses.

Patients from both hospitals were evenly divided into these

two groups,

Demographic Data

The demographic information obtained from the sample is presented
in Table 1 and Table 2.

The control group had five females and one male.

The experimental group, however, had five males and one female.

The ages

of the patients ranged from 56 to 76 years in the control group and 50
to 79 years in the experimental group.

The Mann Whitney U statistical test, unless otherwise specified,
was used to determine if the control and experimental groups were signi
ficantly different when preoperative variables were compared to post

operative variables.

Form two of the STAI (X-2) questionnaire was used

as an index of general anxiety.

There was no significant difference

between the preoperative X-2 scores of the control and experimental

groups.

The STAI X-1 scores, indicating the amount of anxiety present at

the particular time, are given in Table 3.

There was no significant

difference between the preoperative anxiety level of the control and
experimental subjects.
There was no significant age difference between subjects in the
control and experimental groups.

The length of anesthesia during sur

gery (in minutes) did not differ significantly between the groups.
There was one Spanish subject in the control group; all others in both

groups were Caucasian.

The experimental group patients were all married,

while one of the control group patients was divorced and one was widowed.

Hypothesis One

It was hypothesized that planned specialized preoperative instruc
tion and unit orientation would have no effect on the postoperative
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Research Study Results
Niimber

Number

STAI

STAI

s
Post-op Days

Pain

Pre-op

Post-op

ICU Per

Meds

X-1
X-1

x-1

ception

ICU

al
Total

2

47

40

+ 6

42

37

+ 3

39

37

0

20

30

+11

25

28

+11

42

27

+ 5

42

27

+ 5

29

26

+ 3

39

41

+ 1

33

39

+ 2

27

27

+ 5

36

20

+ 8

*Patients who returned to surgery for a second surgery prior to discharge.

anxiety levels of nonemergency critical care surgical patients.

Using

the Mann Whitney U Test at p=.05 there was no significant difference
between the control group and the experimental group in the change from
preoperative to postoperative anxiety scores.

The null hypothesis,

therefore, was retained.

Actual preoperative STAI X-1 (state) and postoperative STAI X-1
scores are listed in Table 3 and illustrated by Figure 1.

The norm

determined for general medical and surgical patients is 42.38 (Spielberger, 1970, p. 8).

All but one control patient were below the norm.

There was no significant difference, using the Mann Whitney U Test at
p=.05 in levels of postoperative anxiety between control and experimen

tal groups.

Using the Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient test there

was no significant (p=.05) difference between postoperative anxiety and
age or postoperative anxiety and length of anesthesia.
The median anxiety score was determined.

Preoperatively the

control group had a median STAI X-1 score of 40.5 and a postoperative
score of 33.5.

In comparison, the experimental group's STAI X-1 score

median was 31 preoperatively and 26.5 postoperatively.

Hypothesis Two

It was hypothesized that planned preoperative instruction and
unit orientation would have no effect on the postoperative perception

levels of nonemergency critical care surgical patients.

Using the Jlann

Whitney U Test at p=.05 there was no significant difference between the

control and experimental subjects'

perceptions levels postoperatively.

Therefore, the null hypothesis was retained.

=Preop
=Postop

7
Patients

Preoperative and Postoperative STAI X-1 Scores

Figure 1

6

Scores from the ICU Perception Questionnaire are listed in Table

4.

The scoring key for this questionnaire was placed in Appendix D.

None of the patients had a negative perception score.

The patient with

the highest score (11), and the patient with the lowest score (0), both
came from the control group.
Scores were analyzed for each question on the ICU Perception
Questionnaire.

Data is given on Table 4 and Table 5.

The total of the

control group's scores was 37 while the total of the experimental group's
score was 29.

The two highest scores for the control group were on

question three (related to amoxint of nausea and vomiting) and on ques
tion six (related to how "at ease").

The experimental group scored

highest on question number two (related to adjusting to routines) and,
similar to the control group, in question three.

For both the control

group and experimental group, question number two (related to amount of
pain) received the lowest score.

Hypothesis Three

It was hypothesized that planned, specialized preoperative
instruction and unit orientation would have no effect on the postopera
tive length of hospital stay of nonemergency critical care surgical
patients.

Using the Mann Whitney U Test with p=.05 the difference in

length of hospital stay between control and experimental groups was not
significant and this hypothesis was retained.
The postoperative length of hospital stay for each subject is
given in Table 3 and Figure 2.

The total number of days for the con

trol group was 26 while the total number for the experimental group was 24.

Table 4

ICU Perception Questionnaire Results
Control Group
Patient/

Question
No.

No.

Totals

+2

+2

+2

+2

+2

-2

-2

-1

+1

+1

+1

+1

+2

+2

+2

+2

+2

+11

+1

+2

+2

+2

+2

+2

+11

+1

+1

+2

+1

+ 5

+1

+7

+9

+9

+37

-2

Totals

+5

+1

+6

+2

+ 7

+1

+ 3

Table 5

ICU Perception Questionnaire Results

Experimental Group
Patient/
Question
No.

No.

Totals

+1

+2

+2

+2

+1

+2

+10

+1

+1

+2

-2

-1

+2

+ 3

+1

+2

+1

+ 1

-1

+ 2

10

-1

+2

+2

-2

+2

11

+1

+2

+2

-2

+2

12

+1

+2

+2

+2

+2

+10

+12

-4

Totals

+4

+ 5

+1

+ 8

+5

+29
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Number of Postoperative Days

All patients spent one postoperative day in the intensive care unit.
One patient from the control group was hospitalized six days postopera-

tively before discharge.

The highest number in the experimental group,

however, was five days.
One patient from the experimental group spent only three days
postoperatively before discharge.

four days postoperatively.

All of the other patients remained

One patient from the experimental group and

one patient from the control group returned to surgery for another pro

cedure prior to discharge.

The day of discharge for determining length

of postoperative hospital stay for these two subjects was considered to
be the day before the second surgery.

Hypothesis Four

It was hypothesized that planned preoperative instruction and

xinit orientation would have no effect on the postoperative length of

hospital stay of nonemergency critical care surgical patients.

Using

the Mann Whitney U Test at p=.05 there was no significant difference
between the number of pain medication doses required for members of the
control group compared to the experimental group members.

The hypothesis,

therefore, was retained.

The number of pain medications doses given to each subject during

the first 48 hours postoperatively are given in Table 3 and Figure 3.
The total number of pain medication doses given for the experimental
group was ten while the total for the control group was nine.

Three

experimental group subjects required no pain medication and one subject

required five doses.

Only one control subject received no pain medication

and three doses was the largest number given to a control group subject.

EXPERIMENTAL

CONTROL

6

7
Patients

Figure 3
Number of Pain Medications Received

DISCUSSION

As stated in the limitations, the sample size of this study was

small.

The results, therefore, cannot be generalized beyond the twelve

subjects included in the study.

Demographic data from the patients was identified and reported.
This was done so that correlations with the independent variables

(anxiety levels, ICU perception levels, number of pain medications

received and length of postoperative hospital stay) might be assessed.
The sex of the participant was the only obvious variation in

demographic data between the control and experimental groups.

This

variation could have easily affected the outcomes of the variables
studied.

As mentioned in Chapter 2, women have been shown in previous

studies to have significantly higher anxiety levels than men (Conley,
1971; Lowery, 1975; and Wolfer and Davis, 1971).

The results of this

study, however, did not prove consistent with the results of those

previous studies. In the experimental group the one female had the
highest level on both preoperative and postoperative anxiety measure
ments.

In the control group the only male was higher than all females

in both the preoperative and postoperative anxiety.

Looking at the total

study, however, anxiety among men and women did not differ significantly

(p=.05).

The median anxiety STAI Form 1 score for women was 39 compared

to the men's median score of 28. Postoperatively the women's median
score was 33.5 and the men's 26.5.

The effects of maleness or femaleness on the length of hospital

stay, number of pain medications and ICU perception was not discussed in

any of the literature reviewed.

There were no significant differences

(p=.05) between men and women in relationship to these variables in
this study.

The researcher was aware, however, that the difference in

nximbers of men and women between the control and experimental groups
may have affected results of this study in an undetectable manner.
The results of this study showed no relationship between age and

anxiety.

Similar results were found by Boyd (1973), Graham and Conley

(1971) and Lowery (1975).
From the results of this study, it was observed that the presence

or absence of the independent variables (preoperative instruction and
unit orientation) had no significant effect on the independent variables
in the twelve patients included.

The actual findings are discussed in

this section as they relate to the review of literature, the theoretical
framework, and the other variables, as well as to the hypotheses.
The results of this study did not agree with the "emotional
drive" hypothesis made by Janis (1958).

There was no relationship found

between the preoperative level of anxiety and the postoperative level of

anxiety.

Haselhorst (1971) and Wolfer and Davis (1970) also found no

significance between preoperative anxiety and postoperative variables.
As mentioned in the limitations of this study, only a subjective
measurement of anxiety was used for this study.

It is possible that

results would have differed if an objective measurement or a combina
tion of subjective and objective measurement had been used.

Both Felton (1976) and Lindeman (1973) found anxiety of patients
reduced after surgery.

In the present study, however, seven patients

had a reduction in anxiety, two patients had no change and five patients
had an increase in anxiety from preoperative to postoperative results.
This may be related to the intensive care environment since all of the

patients in this study spent the first 24 hours postoperatively in the
ICU while Felton's (1976) and Lindeman's (1973) studies did not include
any patients in the intensive care unit.

There were no indications that

the increase in anxiety for the five patients were related to any demo
graphic data or to the presence or absence of the dependent variables.
The number of pain medications received did not vary signifi
cantly between control and experimental group subjects.

It is interes

ting to relate this finding to the ICU Perception Questionnaire.

Although

four of the twelve patients did not receive any pain medications, none of
the twelve patients marked on the ICU Perception Questionnaire that they
had no pain postoperatively while in ICU.

This may indicate that the

patients chose to bear some degree of pain without asking for a pain
medication. This does not appear to reflect the lack of knowledge that
pain medication was available, however, since three of these patients
were from the experimental group who were told that pain medication
would be available.

There were many other variables that could have entered into

this difference between pain perception and number of pain medications
received by study participants.

Health team members may have encouraged

the patient to not request pain medication for minor pain or the patient

may have had personal objections to receiving pain medications.

It is

possible that just knowing that pain medication was available made it

easier for the patient to withstand some amount of pain.

More research

in this area needs to be done to be certain of what affected the dif
ference.

Bronzo's (1967) study indicated that the pain threshold is lower
in anxiety-producing situations.
concur with those of Bronzo.

The findings of this study did not

There was no relationship found between

postoperative anxiety and the number of pain medications received by the
twelve patients studied.

This lack of correlation between anxiety and

pain medication agreed with a study by Bruegel (1967).
The ICU Perception Questionnaire was a subject analysis of how

the patient viewed the ICU and his/her experience in that situation.
One patient in the control group had a neutral opinion—reflected by a
zero score.

All other patients had a positive perception score.

The

total of the control group's perception scores slightly exceeded that
of the experimental group.

compare these results.

There are no similar studies with which to

An explanation of these results, therefore, will

need further investigation in future studies.

It may indicate that the

ICU environment for short stays is not a high point of stress to the

patient subjectively (as viewed by the perception evaluation).
The ICU Perception Questionnaire was developed by the researcher

and its validity and reliability was not tested.
from it can be considered questionable.

The results obtained

The researcher felt justified

in including this part of the study, however, because its purpose was to

provide a subjective evaluation of the ICU.
be done in the area of perception.

Further research needs to

Specifically, further research is

needed to discover what types of interventions or experiences affect a

patient's perception of the ICU since the dependent variables studied
in this study did not show any significant results when the experimental

group was compared to the patients in the control group.
There was no difference in the length of postoperative hospital
stay between control and experimental patients.

This contrasts with

Healy's (1968) report that those patients receiving preoperative instruc
tion were discharged sooner than the control group patients.

Differences

in the clinical setting compared to that of Healy's may have influenced
this finding.

Part of the theoretical framework for the organization of this
study was that preoperative teaching enables patients to achieve a

higher level of understanding of postoperative events (Hegyvary and

Chamings, 1975).

The perception question dealing with how much under

standing the patients acknowledged reflected that the control group

actually reflected slightly higher xmderstanding (no significance at

p=.05).

This result also reflects the need for further investigation

to determine what contributed to this variation.

Although also not

significant at p=.05 the control group patients also perceived them
selves to have been more at ease in the ICU than the experimental group.

According to the theoretical rationale, less tension is created when
specific information is given to the patient upon which to structure

the coming events (Meyer, 1964).

The results of this study were not

consistent with the theoretical rationale, therefore, and the outcomes
were as predicted by the null hypothesis.

The results of this study did not indicate that significant
improvement in the postoperative progress of patients receiving pre-

operative instruction and unit orientation had occurred.

There were,

however, no harmful results noted either, and there were no great
increases in anxiety.

For the twelve patients studied no harm and no

benefits were seen from receiving or not receiving preoperative instruc
tion and unit orientation prior to surgery.

All of the experimental

patients verbalized appreciation of the explanations and the unit orien
tation to the researcher—an area not measured in this study.

SUMMARY

The statistical testing and data analysis of the findings of the

study were reported in this chapter.
previous research were discussed.

The findings as they related to

The final chapter will include a sum

mary of the entire study, conclusions and recommendations.

Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of

preoperative instruction and unit orientation of nonemergency critical
care surgical patients on selected postoperative factors.

The theoreti

cal rationale was based on the belief that surgery can create anxiety
which can be relieved by providing specific information, thereby reducing
postoperative anxiety, shortening the length of hospital stay, decreasing
the number of pain medications required and increasing positive percep
tions of the ICU experience.

The quasi-experimental method was utilized for this study.
Twelve patients undergoing carotid endartarectomy surgery on a nonemergency basis were included in the sample.

Chapter 3 described the

complete methodology and design of the study.
The results of the analysis with data collected about the effects

of preoperative instruction and unit orientation of nonemergency critical
care surgical patients were described and discussed in Chapter 4.

In all

of the areas investigated there was a slight difference between the con

trol and experimental groups noted.

The control group had a greater

reduction in anxiety postoperatively than did the experimental group and
a more positive perception according to the ICU Perception Questionnaire
scores.

The experimental group required less medication than the control

group and less total postoperative days in the hospital.

However, none

of the results were statistically significant (p=.05) and the null
hypotheses were all retained.

The only demographic data found to differ greatly between the

control and experimental groups was that the control group contained
mostly women and the experimental group mostly men.

It is possible that

this varied the results unrelated to the variables manipulated.

CONCLUSIONS

From the data presented it can be concluded that the planned

preoperative instruction and unit orientation given to the experimental
group and not given to the control group had no significant effect on
the postoperative anxiety levels, perception levels, length of post

operative hospital stay and number of pain medications received by the
twelve nonemergency critical care surgical patients studied.

As stated

in the limitations in Chapter Four the results cannot be considered

representative of any larger population of similar patients.

It is

possible that the variables studied were affected by extraneous variables
or as yet unknown influences.

It cannot be concluded, however, that preoperative instruction

and unit orientation did not affect the experimental patients in posi
tive ways not measured in this study.

The total environment of the

patients would have had to have been controlled and observed to deter

mine that there were no positive results from the preoperative instruc

tions.

This is an impossible task with hospitalized patients and other

ways must be found to assess the best way to help patients in the pre
operative period.

It can be concluded from this study that anxiety levels were not

consistent among the twelve patients studied.

There did not appear to

be any factors that consistently correlated with the anxiety of the
patients.

A larger sample might have revealed some trends in this area

as well as some of the other areas of postoperative progress studied.
The preoperative instruction done by the regular nursing staff

was not measured.

It is possible that the surgical patients studied may

have been adequately prepared for the surgical experiences by the nursing
staff so that the planned preoperative instruction and unit orientation

by the researcher made no measurable changes.

It is also possible that

the nursing staff was encouraged to prepare the patient more adequately
because of their awareness of the study in progress.
It is possible that the questionnaires used did not measure that

which they were intended to measure.

The ICU Perception Questionnaire

may not have been sensitive enough to measure negative perceptions for
patients remaining just one day in ICU.

The type of anxiety that non-

emergency critical care surgical patients experience may be difficult

to measure by a self-evaluation questionnaire.

Also, it is possible

that the effect upon anxiety is not the best variable to measure.

NURSING IMPLICATIONS

For the nurse working with surgical patients this study appears
to have some relevance.

Although the effectiveness of planned preopera

tive instruction and unit orientation was not significant in this study,
perhaps just as important is the conclusion that this study shows no

harmful effects from this nursing intervention.

The trend in nursing

(and other health professions) appears to be toward providing the patient
with more information about his medical care.

Since the additional in

formation provided to the patients in this study about the ICU environ
ment and the postoperative

experience did not cause any harm, then the

patient who has questions and wishes to know as much as possible about

the surgical experience preoperatively should have his requests granted.
It may be that preoperative preparation is one of the areas of
nursing that needs to be assumed to be a patient right and be given to

each patient as such,

not because definite proof has been provided

which shows postoperative improvement related to its occurrence, but be
cause no proof is seen which shows harmful effects and because patients

ask questions and verbalize appreciation of information given.
Further research in this area may be more effective if aimed

toward comparing methods and content of instruction rather than the

mere presence or absence of this information.

Physiological factors

such as heart rate and rhythm, and pulmonary fimction changes may be
playing an overriding influence on postoperative factors such as
anxiety.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Several recommendations are made related to the findings of this
study.

The findings of those studies reviewed in chapter two and in the

theoretical rationale were also taken into consideration in making
these recommendations.

It is recommended that a larger study be conducted similar to

the present study but with several changes for improvement.

Suggested

changes include using some other tool in place of or in addition to the

STAl Self-evaluation Questionnaire for measuring anxiety.

The tool should

probably include both subjective and objective measurements of anxiety.

Tools which may prove adaptable for the sitxiation would be that used by

Hegyvary (1975), Graham (1971), or the new version of the Zung Depression
Scale.

A larger variety of postoperative factors may be studied in a

similar study. Examples of possible factors would be compliance with

coughing, deep breathing and turning exercises, mood or hostility
measurements and perhaps quantity or quality of patient's sleep postoperatively.

A major recommendation for any future studies related to

this one would be to match groups for specific demographic data.
In order to evaluate the validity and reliability of the ICU
Perception Questionnaire it is recommended that this tool be used in

further research with ICU patients.

Other items, other than the six

included on the questionnaire, may be incorporated.

Such a tool could

be helpful in evaluating the critical care unit's effect on the patient
and perhaps help in identifying problem areas.

The questionnaire will

need to be used with patients who have had longer stays in the ICU
since the patients studied in this research study spent only about 24
hours in the ICU each.

Finally, as mentioned in the nursing implications section, it
is recommended that the emphasis be directed more toward considering

preoperative instruction and unit orientation as a patient right.
Further research would be toward finding more effective methods rather
than attempting to measure the benefits.

It is hoped that the recommendations made in this chapter will

be beneficial to other nurses interested in the process of patient in
struction and unit orientation for the surgical ICU patient.

The

ultimate aim of nursing is to provide better care to the patients.
The area of preoperative preparation appears to be an area in which
patients need more consistency and more emphasis in practice and in
research.
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APPENDIX A

Letter Requesting Permission to Conduct the
Pilot Study at Hospital A

11?2^ Rosari'fca

Lena Linda, CA 9235^
J'one 9, 1-77
'Ms. Barbar-i VanDussn, ?J'I
Dlrsotor of Nurses

St., Bern irdine'3 Hosoital

399 -B. Highland Are,
San Bernardino, CA
Dear as. VaniAisen:

As rou -.all hooefiully rernenber, I visited you in March requesting permission
to utilise 3*oirr horspital for my research study which I ha'/e proposed in
martial comoletion of the req-rirements for my ilaster's Degree in Nursing at
Lcma Linda Lniversit^r, A.t that time you told me it was acceptible -ith

jrou if oemission xxas obtained from the super^/isor of ICU and the individual
ph-gsicians. I talked vith Ann Koran whose permission at that time also
oende-d on the decision of the individual physicians. I, therefore, contacted
the phvrsicians whose patients I wo'uld be using and have received x^^ritten

permission from all three—R, Moersch, P. Flynn, and 3. Jemigan. In addition
my research ohaimoerson and the Ithics in Nursing Research Committee have
approved this studg'. A letter from my research chairperson and the dean of
the school of n'orsing accompanies this letter.

Also included with this letter is a copy of the major parts of my research
procosal. Briefly, each patient will be required to complete tv/o questionnaires

prior to the da^r of s'urgery and one each day while in ICU (excluding the
day of surgery),

A sample of each of the questionnaires is attached to the

research proposal.

The maxim'-n n-nber of patients sail be a total of t-«ent;r.

Half of tbess patients wi.ll receive oreoperativa explanations of the ICU
routines and a 'mit orientation, if desired. Patient consent sill be obtained.

A pilot stup-y on t-ip patients -ill be conducted prior to the beginning of this
stud}-. The p-orpcse of this is to determine the feasibility of the data
collection method and also to find out -ihat the patients consider important

to I<now -about ICU prior to their surgery. If results from the pilot study
show the questionnaires are too stressful for a postoperativs critical care
s-orgical patient, the method, aall be revised and you sdll again be asked
for consent. These are not expected to be too stressful, however, since
all yas.stionnaires were selected or developed to mirdmize both ;the patients'
stress and the time required.

I am. herebjr requesting permission to utilize 3t, Bemardine's Hospital for
proposed study- "-ath your permission I would like to begin data collection
during J'^ane, I expect to collect data from twenty patients during the
sirzaer months, I will be hapoy to make an aoocinirient with you to discuss
this research further if you desire and to share the findings of the study
after its ccmoletion.

Space has been pro"vided on the attached letter for

your reply if you wish to use it.

Thank you for yo^or assistance.
Sincerely,

Sharon Sspersen, RN

Graduate Student, Lcma Linda University

APPENDIX B

Permission to Conduct the Pilot Study at Hospital A

Reolv Letter

I^ar Sharon:

I have read the description of vour propsed nursing research on the
effects of preoperative instruction om. postoperative progress of nonsmergency
critical cars surgical patients. The decision I have arrived at is:

You niay utilize St. 3emardine*s Hospital for the pilot study
and the research study—as long as both patient and physician consent
/

is or has been obtained.

You may utilize St, 3emardine*s Hospital for the pilot study,
I ■wish to see the results of this pilot study, hoi-^ver, before
giving permission for the research study.

I do not wish for you to use St, Bemardine's Hospital in either
the pilot stuc^ or the research stucfy.

You may use St, Bemardine's Hospital for this study only if
the foUc-'Jing changes are made:

I need more information before I can make a decision on this
matter.

Please make an appointment to talk T-dth me about this,

XX Other: SHARON: WE ARE PLEASED TO HELP YOU WITH THIS. I WONDER IF YOU
ARE AWARE HOWEVER THAT ALL OUR ADULTS RECEIVE INSTRUCTION

PRE-OPERATIVELY? (EXCEPT THOSE ACTIVELY REFUSING IT?) I AM
RELUCTANT TO WITHHOLD PRESENT TEACHING FOR YOUR CONTROL GROUP,
IF THAT IS WHAT WILL BE. NEEDED. PLEASE CONTACT ME IF THIS IS

THE CASE. THANKS...

Signature

6 //> /'

Eate

APPENDIX C

Letter Requesting Permission to Conduct the
Study at Hospital A

1122-1- losarita

Lo-- Linda, CA 9235^July 29-, 1977

H^rs. Anna Aoran, ,11
ICU Saaeiuusor
St. ^9in-. rda ne ♦ s Ho spital

3:'9 H. Hig^iland ove,
S;in Bernardino, CA

jBea.r Mrs. ICorsn,
As I "bold you on the phone earlior this uesk, I have novr

finished ny pilot rssearoh stud;- at St. Bernardine's Hospital. It
ran sioothly and the nurses on the Fifth Touer and in Intensive Care

u'ere i"e:;- cooperative and helpful—vhdch I really auoreciated.
Both of the patients included in the oilot study considered
tne research tools used (3TAI Ciiestionnaires and ICu perception Question

naire) to bo .less i'han a moderate account of difihculty and indicated
that they did not ;iind participating., I plar, therefore, to conduct
ny research stud;- -alnost identical to the riethod described in siy research
suu'dy proposal—of vhich you ha.ve a copy. The only chaiige "Till be to
onit Part I on the ICU Perception Questionnaire and to lir,ut the post-on
BfQu Btate .Questionnaire to one to be cor-ipleted within AS hours after
surg3r;e,

I appreciate the help you have ,given me in my -ilot study and ai
near requesting permission to utilise siodlar patients from 3t. Bernardine's
Hospital for rny research stud;?- to begin as soon as possible. As ny
research proposal states, the maadmua nusiber of su .ject-s -ill be 20.

I

vill lot you kno-T'T uhen I am finished collecting .mj'- data aiid -ill notify
you of .my results. You maj'" use the enclosed letter aid self-addressed
en-v'elope for your reply if you xish.
Please feel free to contact ne at any time' if you ha-\re cixestions

concerning ny stud;/- (Phone number—796-7591).

Thaiilc jrou.'

Sincerel;-',

Sharon Ssnersen, HH (hrs.)

APPENDIX D

Permission to Conduct the Study
from Hospital A

Reply Letter

Mrs. Sharon Espersen, PJI
1122^ Hosarita Ave.

Loma Linda, Calif. 92354
Dear Sharon:

After receiving the report of the results of your pilot st.nHy
recently completed and considering the changes made in your research
tools, I have decided the following:

You may utilize St, Bemardine's Hospital for the research
stucfy- as described—xvith a marolmum of twenty, patients.

You may use St. Bemardine's Hospital for this study only
if the follox^dng changes are made:

I do not x-iish for you to use St. Bemardine's Hospital

for this research stuc^,
I need more information before I can make a decision on

this matter. Please make an appointment to talk x-iith me
about this.
Other:

iiUiL

aiu
Signature

APPENDIX E

Letter Requesting Permission to Conduct the
Study at Hospital B

Itecenber 1, 1977

Ms, Gertrude Haussler, HM
Director of Ilursing Service
Lena Linda University Medical Center

Lena Linda, California 92354
Dear Ms, Haussler:

as a graduate student in nursing, I am investigating the effects of
preooerative teaching for ICU patients. My etudy is entitled '♦The
Effects of Planned Preoperative Instuction and LMt Orientation for

Nonemergency Critical Care 3ur?:ical Patients". Enis study is to meet
part of the requirements for a master's degree in nursing at Loma

^nda University, I am hereby requesting permission to involve patients

and their records from Loma lAnda University Medical Center in my study.
My thesf^ committee chairperson, Evelyn L, Slwell, has apcroved this
thesis. I obtained aooroval fron the Ethics in Nursing'Committee in

March,

At that time, hox-Tever, my intent was to utilize St, Bemardine's

Hosoital for my data collection setting. I did begin data collection

there, but durxng two months of collection was only able to complete
three patients (of my oroposed twenty) due to the low number of' surgical

patients in my selected area (nonemergency carotid endartarectomy), For
this reason, I tdsh to change location to LLUMC. I am resubmitting my
research^proposal to the Ethics in Nursing Committee this month to change
the setting to LLUMC, I have received tencorary permission to begin
obtaining consents from two members of this committee—Svslynn Elx^ell and
Ruth Meber.

A copy of the major marts of my research proposal is included i-rith this
letter. Briefly, each patient T-dll be required to complete two question
naires prior to the day of surg-'ry and two after the day of surge'ry, A
sample of each of the questionnaires is attached to the research proposal.
The maximum n^moer o^ patients >rill be twenty. Half of these patients tdll
receive "reooerative exolanations of the ICU environment and routines and
a unit orientation. All oatients T-dll attend the oreonerative class held

by LLll'IC,^ Informed oatient consent -•dll be obtained, Eie consent of the
5 irgeon i-rill also be obtained prior to beginning this study,

I have agreed ■^-jith r^uth I'eber to seek consult tion. with your nursing
admaniotration prior to publishing the results in order to avoid any
possible, but unexpectea, legal implications, I plan to discuss my

intentions i-dth Phyllis McELmurry, as -rell as head nurses of the units
involved, prior to beginning this study.

I^am hereby requesting nernission to utilize LLII-:C for my prooosed study.
your permission j. ■'•roixLd like to begin data collection as soon as

popible. I^ -^-Jill be hapoy to make an anoointment --ith you to discuss
this researcn lurtner if you desire and t-' share the findings of the stu(^
after its completion. Space has been orovided on the attached letter
for 3^0ur reply. Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Sharon Espersen, PE

APPENDIX F

Permission to Conduct the Study
from Hospital B

Mrs, Sharon L. Sspersen, RIm
1122^ Rosarita Ave,

Lotna Linda, California 9235^
Dsar Sharon:

I have read the description of your prooosed nursing research of
the relationship bet^'-een preoperative instruction and postopera-^ive
progress of nonemergency critical care surgical oatients.

The

decision I have arrived at is:

You may involve patients and their records from Loma
Linda University Medical Center—as long as T^rritten
informed consent is obtained from each oatient.

_You may use patients and their records from Loma linda
Universit;/ Medical Center for this study only if the
folloi'dng chanses are made:

I do not vdsh you to utilize Loma linda Medical Center
patients for this study,
I need more information before I can make a decision on

this matter. Please make an appointment to talk :>a.th me
about this.
Other;

oisnature

/^ - /X - 7/

APPENDIX G

Letter Requesting Physician's Permission to
Conduct Pilot Study and Research
Study at Hospital A

1122^ Rosarita Ave,

Lcjuia Idnda, Calif. 9235^
May 9, 1977
Dr. Riohard Moersch

St, Bernardine Med, Bldg.—Siaite 506
399 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, Calif.
Dear Dr. Moerschs

As a graduate student in nursing, I am investigating the relationship
between preoperative instruction and postoperative progress of nonfflnergency
critical care surgical patients. This study is part of the requironents
for a master's degree in nursing at Loma Linda Hiiversity. I am hereby
requesting permission to involve seme of the patients you admit to

St, Bemardine's Hospital for a carotid endartarectomy in miy study. >1^
thesis ccBimittee chairperson Evelyn L. Elwell has approved this study and
I have obtained approval from the Ethics in Nursing Research Committee.
Both the Eirector of Nurses and the nurse supervisor of ICU at St. Bemardine's
Hospital have given permission pending permission from the individual surgeon.
A copy of the major parts of my research proposal is included with this letter.
Briefly, each patient will be required to complete two questionnaires prior
to the day of surgery and one each day while in ICU (excluding the day of

surgery). A sample of each of the questionnaires is attached to the research
proposal. The maximim number of patients will be a total of twenty. Half
of these patients will receive preoperative explanations of the ICU routines
and a unit orientation, if desired. Patient consent is required also.

A pilot stu<^ will be conducted prior to the beginrlng of this study. The
purpose of the pilot study is to determine the feasibility of the data

collection method and also to find out what the patients consider important
to know about ICU prior to their surgery. If results from the pilot study,
done on two patients, show the questionnaires are too stressful for a

postoperative critical care surgical patient, the method will be revised and

you will again be asked for consent. These are not expected to be too
stressful, however, since all questionnaires were selected or develooed

to minimize both the patients' stress and the tins required.

^Alth your permission I would like to conduct my pilot study in late May
and begin data collection in June. Several other surgeons utilizing the
ICU at St. Bemardine's Hospital have been contacted to provide similar
consent. I will be happy to make an appointment with you to discuss this

research further if you desire and to share the findings of the stucfy
after its completion.

Space has been provided on the attached letter for yoiir reply if you wish
to use it.

TharJc you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Sharon Espersen, R,N,, B.S. (Mrs.)
Graduate Program in Nursing

Loma Linda Lhiversity School of Nursing

APPENDIX H

Permission to Conduct the Study from the
Physicians at Hospital A

Reply Letter:^

Mrs, Sharon Sspersen, E.N,
1122^ Hosarita Ave,

Loma Linda, California 9235^
Dear Sharon;

I have read the description of your proposed nursing research
on the relationship between preoperative instruction and postoperative
progress of nonenergency critical care surgical patients. The decision
I have arrived at is:

You may involve those of ray patients who meet the criteria

for selection and give written informed consent in the pilot
study and the research study as described.

You may involve those of my patients idio give'-written informed
consent in the pilot study, I wish to see the results of this

pilot study, however, before allotting them to be subjects in
your research study,

_______ I do not wish you to use ray patients in either the pilot
stuc^ or the research study,

You may use my patients for this study only if the following
changes are made:

I need more information before I can make a decision on this

matter. Please make an appcintment to talk with rae about this.
Other:

^ yV- '-

^

Physician's Signature

Data

Reply Letter-

Mrs, Sharon Sspersen, E.N,
11224 Rosarita Ave,

Loma Linda, California 92354
Dear Sharon:

I have read the description of your proposed nursing research
on the relationship between preoperative instruction and postoperative
progress of nonemergency critical care surgical patients.

The decision

I have arrived at is:

Tou may involve those of my patients who meet the criteida

/\ for selection and give written informed consent in the pilot
\ study and the research study as described,
_____ You may involve those of my patients xvho give'-'written informed
consent in the pilot study, I wish to see the results of this

pilot study, however, before alloTidng them to be subjects in
your research studr»

I do not wish you to use my patients in either the pilot
study or the research study,

You may use my patients for this study only if the follox-dng
changes are made:

I need more information before I can make a decision on this

matter. Please make an appointment to talk ^-dth me about this.
Other:

Physician's Signature ^

Raoly Latter."

Mrs. Sharon Espersen, E.N.
1122^ Rosarita Ava,

Loma Linda, California 9235^
Lear Sharon:

I have read the description of your proposed nursing research
on the relationship between prebperative instimction and postoperative
progress of nononergsncy critical care surgical patients. The decision
I have arrived at is:

You nay involve those of my patients who meet the criteria

for selection and give written informed consent in the pilot
study and the research study as described.

______ Tou may involve those of my patients tdio give^written informed
consent in the pilot study.

I wish to see the results of this

pilot study, however, before alloT-dng them to be subjects in
your research study.

I do not wish you to use my patients in either the pilot
study or the research study.

You may use my patients for this study only if the foUovAng
changes are made:

I need more information before I can make a decision on this

matter. Please make an appointment to talk with me about this.
Other:

4 -f/
Physician's Signature

APPENDIX I

Letter Requesting Physician's Permission to
Conduct Study at Hospital B

1122^ Ho sarita Ave.

Lona Linda, Calif 92354
December 4, 197?

Dear Dr; Lester Mohr •

As a graduate student in nursing, I am investigating the relationship
betareen preoperative instruction and postoperative progress of nonemergency
critical cj.re surgical patients. This study is part of the reauirements

for a master's degree in nursing at Lona Linda uhiversity. I am hereby
requesting penission to involve some of the oatients you admit to Lcma

iuinda Lniversity I'ledical Center for a carotid endartarectomy in my study,
hy thesis comittee chairperson Evelyn L, EILwell has a-oproved this study
and I hays obtained aoproval from the Ethics in Nursing Research Committee.
In addition, I have received permission from the Director of Nu^'ses at
LLd'IC.

A copy of^the major parts of my research proposal is included >ilth this
letter, oriefly, each patient T,d.ll be required to complete tTvo Question
naires prior to the day of surgery and two postooeratively. A sample of
each of the questionnaires is attached to the research orooosal. The
ma:cLmu7i numoer of patients u/ill be a total -of tt^renty. Half of these

patients^ xd.ll receive a preooerative explanation of the ICU environment
and roudnes and a unit orientation. All of the patients xdll attend
the preooerative class held at LLKiC, Patient consent xdll be obtained,
idth your permission, I xTOxild like to begin data collection as soon as

possible. Several other surgeons at LLIMC have been contacted to provide
similar consent. I xdll be happy to make an appointment xdth you to discuss
this research further if you desire and to share the findings of the study
after its completion.

Space has been provided on the attached letter for your reoly if you T.n.sh
to use it.

Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Sharon Espersen, ?DI, 35 (Mrs.)

APPENDIX J

Permission from Physician to Conduct
Study at Hospital B

Reply L-etter

Mrs, %aron Esperssn, RM
1122^ Rosarita

Loma Linda, Calif, 92354
Dear Sharon:

I^nave read the description of your proposed niirsing research on
the effects of preoperative instruction on the postoperative oros-ress
of nonemergency critical care surgical patients. The decision I~have
arrived at is:

fou .Tiay involve those of ny patients who meet the criteria
for selection and given written informed consent in this
research study as described.

You nay use my patients for this study only if the follo^^ng
changes are made:

I need nore infoma ion before I can make a decision on
this natter. Please make an appointment to talk with ne
about this research study.

I do not wish you to use ny patients in this stucd/".
Other:

Physician's Signature

APPENDIX K

Permission to Conduct the Study from the Ethics
in Nursing Research Committee

LOM& LINDA UNIVERSITY

Graduate Program in Nursing

Approval Date:

April 19, 1977

Sharon Espersen
11224 Rosarita

Loma Linda, California 92354
Dear Sharon:

The Ethics in Nursing Research Cocsnittee has reviewed the proposal jrou
submitted for a research study to partially fulfill the School of Nursing
requirements for a Master of Science degree from Loma Linda University.
The committee has voted that your study is:

^

Approved as submitted.

Approved after the attached recommended changes have been made
and a memo from your committee chairman to this effect has been
received by the committee chairman.

Not approved as submitted to the committee.

See the attached

comments for recommended changes. Must be resubmitted prior
to any data collection.

Deferred to:

URACHE

Major Advisor

Other

Advisor

Research Chairman

Please see attached conments regarding this action.

Please contact the Chairman of the Ethics in Nursing Research Conanittee if
you have questions related to the decision of the Committee, If any changes
are made in the hypothesis, tool, consent form, or the procedure for data
collection, this proposal must be resubmitted to this Committee.
We pray that the Lord will continue to bless your endeavors.

Sincerely,

/0/7

Evelyn L, Elwell, Chairman
Ethics in Nursing Research Committee
ELE:lw

cc:

Research Conanittee Chairman - E. Elwell

LOMA LINEA UNIVERSITY
Graduate Division in Nursing

Approval Date

December 7, 1977

Dear Sharon:

The Ethics in Student Research Committee has reviewed the proposal

you submitted for a research study in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for a Master of Science degree from Loma Linda University.
The committee has voted that your study is:

Approved as submitted in the specified setting.

XApproved after the attached changes have been made and a memo from
your research adviser to this effect has been received by the
chairman of the Ethics Committee.

Not approved as submitted to the committee. See the attached
comments for recommended changes.

Must be resubmitted prior to any data collection.

Deferred to:

UCOHS

Major Adviser

Research Adviser

Adviser
Other

Please see attached comments regarding this action.
Please contact the Chairman of the Ethics in Student Research Committee

if you have questions related to the decision of the Committee, If
any changes are made in the hypothesis, setting, sample, tool, consent
form, or the procedure for data collection, this proposal must be resubmitted to the Ethics Committee.

We pray that the Lord will continue to bless your endeavors.
Sincerely,

^(/O/^

^^

Evelyn L. Elwell, Chairman
Ethics in Student Research Committee
ELE:lw

xc:

Research Adviser

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CHANGES OR COMMENTS

1.

Reword informed consent.

See page 4 in Guidelines.

2.

Statement made regarding type of patients i.e.. Carotid Endarterectomy.

APPENDIX L

Patient Consent Form

RESEARCH CONSENT FORM

You are invited to participate in a nursing research project
beong doncuted by a graduate nursing student. The purpose of this study
will be to determine any effects of information given to patients prior
to surgery. The information obtained by aid nurses in better under
standing the educational needs of surgical patients.
If you choose to participate, you will be asked to complete
several questionnaires (two prior to surgery and two after surgery).
These questionnaires are multiple choice and require only a check mark
answer in most cases. They are all expected to take only a few minutes
of your time.
There is no physical, emotional, or social
Your nursing and medical care will not be affected
do or do not participate. All information will be
record of any identifying names or numbers will be
discharge.

risk involved to you.
by the fact that you
confidential and no
retained after your

Your consent to participate in this study is requested and will
be appreciated.

"I have considered the above statements and hereby give my free
and voluntary consent to participate in the preoperative teaching study
under the supervision of Sharon Espersen, R.N., of Loma Linda University,
and in witness thereof I have signed this consent. I understand that I
am free to withdraw from participation in the study at any time without
resulting in any prejudice toward me."

Signed

Date

Witness

APPENDIX M

Data Collection Form

Marital
Status

Study

Number

Patient

Sex

Birthdate

Religion

Surgical
Procedure

of

Anesthesia

Length
A or B

Hospital

Research
Status

Date of

Surger
Preop

STAI X-2

Postop

STAI X-1

DATA COLLECTION FORM (continued)

Medications

Pain

Number

Number

Postop
Days

APPENDIX N

Spielberger Self-Evaluation Questionnaire

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Developed by C.D.Spielberger,R.L.Gorsuch and R.Lushene
STAI FORM X-1

DATE

NAME

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you feel right now, that is, at
this moment. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not
spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer
which seems to describe your present feelings best.

1. I feel calm

®

®

(D

®

2. I feel secure

®

®

®

®

3. I am tense

®

®

®

®

4. I am regretful

®

®

®

®

5. I feel at ease

®

®

@

®

6. I feel upset

®

®

®

®

7. I am presently worrying over possible misfortunes

®

®

®

®

8. I feel rested

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

10. I feel comfortable

®

®

®

®

11. I feel self-confident

®

®

®

®

12. I feel nervous

®

®

®

®

13. I am jittery

®

®

®

®

14. I feel "high strung"

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

@

®

* ®

®

®

®

18. I feel over-excited and "rattled"

®

®

®

®

19. I feel joyful

®

®

®

®

20. I feel pleasant

®

®

®

®

9. I feel anxious

-

15. I am relaxed

-

16. I feel content

17. I am worried

k
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APPENDIX 0

Spielberger Self-Evaluation Questionnaire
Scoring Guides
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APPENDIX P

ICU Perception Questionnaire
Parts One and Two

ICU PERCEPTION QUESTIONNAIRE

I.

Please check the blank you think best describes your impression of
what the AVERAGE patient having a surgery like yours is like.

1.

How much pain do you think the average surgical patient has during
the time spent in intensive care?

a great deal
2.

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

How much trouble do you think the average patient has in adjusting
to the routines of intensive care?

a great deal
3.

none

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

How much understanding do you think the average surgical patient has
of the intensive care environment and equipment?

a great deal

6.

very little

How much difficulty do you think the average surgical patient has in
getting to sleep or staying asleep while in intensive care?

a great deal

5.

moderate amount

How much nausea or vomiting do you think the average surgical patient
has during the time in intensive care?

a great deal

4.

a good bit

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

How "at ease" do you think the average surgical patient is while in
the intensive care unit?

a great deal

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

ICU Perception Questionnaire
Page 2

II.

1.

Please check the blank you think best describes your impression of
YOURSELF while in intensive care after this surgery.

How much pain did you have during the time spent in intensive care?

a great deal

2,

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

How much trouble did you have in adjusting to the routines of the
intensive care unit?

a great deal

3.

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

How much nausea or vomiting did you have during the time in intensive
care?

a great deal

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

4. How much difficulty did you have getting to sleep or staying asleep
while in intensive care?

a great deal
5.

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

How much understanding do you have of the intensive care unit and
equipment?

a great deal
6.

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

How "at ease" did you feel while in the intensive care unit?

a great deal

a good bit

moderate amount

very little

none

APPENDIX Q

ICU Perception Questionnaire Scoring Key

ICU Perception Questionnaire
Scoring Key
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APPENDIX R

Evaluation of Preoperative
Instruction Form

EVALUATION OF PREOPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS

The following is a list of topics about which you may have re
ceived an explanation prior to surgery. Please check those topics that
you felt were helpful or would have been helpful if the nurses had ex
plained them to you prior to your surgery and intensive care unit
experience.

Explanation of how to do deep breathing and coughing
^Specific reasons for doing this
Practice in the technique of deep breathing and coughing

^Explanation of intravenous fluids and/or blood
Specific reasons for having these
Approximate time of continuance

Information about a possible urinary catheter
^Specific reasons for having this
Approximate length of continuance

Information about the heart monitor
^Specific reasons for having this
Approximate time of continuance

Information about the amount of pain that might be experienced after
surgery

Approximate length of time the pain might last

Information about the medication given for pain
^Information about receiving oxygen
^Specific reasons for having this

Explanation of just what intensive care is
Tour of the intensive care unit before surgery
Meeting the personnel of the intensive care unit before surgery
^Information regarding how often blood pressure, temperature, and
pulse will be taken

^Information
Information
^Information
Information

about
about
about
about

how
how
how
the

often expected to turn
soon will be expected to get out of bed
soon will be allowed to eat and/or drink
daily routines (bath, sleeping time, etc.)

^Information about visiting hours in intensive care
Information about seeing priest, minister, rabbi
Information regarding approximately how often doctor will check on you
Please list other information that you think would be helpful that is not
listed above:

Evaluation of Preoperatlve Instructions
Page 2

You have now completed all of the questionnaires for this research pro
ject. Please assess how much trouble you considered these to be during
this period of hospitalization:

moderate amount

a great deal

APPENDIX S

Outline of Preoperative Instructions

OUTLINE OF PREOPERATIVE INSTRUCTIONS

I.

Introduction

"Some time will be spent telling you what Is usually experienced
after a surgery like you are having tomorrow. First I will discuss
with you the areas I think are Important. Then I will try to ans
wer any additional related questions you have."

II.

Information about expected Postoperative Experience
A.

B.

Intensive Care Unit

1.

Specialized unit for close observation

2.

Higher nurse/patient ratio

3.

Increased and unfamiliar noises and sights

4.

Expected only one night stay

5.

Limited visiting hours
Specific times

b.

Communication to family by nurses, MDs, etc.

Tubes and Wires

1.

2.

3.

4.

III.

a.

Intravenous (IV)

a.

Purpose—fluids and/or medicines

b.

Estimated duration—few days

Cardiac Monitor

a.

Purpose—observation of heart rate and rhythm

b.

Duration—while In ICU

Oxygen—Cannula or Mask

a.

Purpose—supply additional oxygen

b.

Duration—varies (possibly not at all)

Possible Arterial Line

a.

Purpose—more direct blood pressure reading

b.

Duration—usually only few hours

Additional Patient Questions

APPENDIX T

Table 6

Pilot Study Data

Patient

Sex

M

Age

65

M

Status

Marital

Lobectomy

RLL

Lobectomy

LLL

Surgery
Preop

STAI X-1

STAI X-2

Pilot Study Data

Table 6

Post-op

STAI X-1

ICU

-2

I

-2

II

Perception

No Trouble

Trouble

Amount of

Moderate

Evaluation
of Forms

